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MINUTES OF THE 
SOUTH OGDEN CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

Tuesday, January 6, 2015 – 6:00 p.m. 
Council Chambers, City Hall 

 
 
 

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT 

Mayor James F. Minster, Council Members Sallee Orr, Wayne Smith, Brent Strate, Russ Porter 
and Bryan Benard  

  

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT 

City Manager Matt Dixon, City Attorney Ken Bradshaw, Parks and Public Works Director Jon 
Andersen, Chief of Police Darin Parke, Fire Chief Cameron West, and Recorder Leesa Kapetanov 
 
   
CITIZENS PRESENT 

Jim Pearce, Walt Bausman, Jerry Cottrell 
 
 
 

I. OPENING CEREMONY 

A. Call to Order 

Mayor James F. Minster called the meeting to order at 6:11 pm and entertained a motion 
to convene. 
 
Council Member Smith moved to convene as the South Ogden City Council, with a 
second from Council Member Benard.  In a voice vote Council Members Strate, Orr, 
Porter, Benard and Smith all voted aye. 
 

B. Prayer/Moment of Silence 

The mayor led those present in a moment of silence. 

   
C. Pledge of Allegiance 

Council Member Orr directed everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance.   
 
Mayor Minster then indicated it was time for public comments and invited anyone who 
wished to come forward. 

 
 

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Jerry Cottrell, 5765 S 1075 E – understood that two members of the planning commission would be 
voted on for re-appointment to the planning commission; he supported both Mr. Pruess and Mr. 
Heslop for re-appointment.  

 
III. RECOGNITION OF SCOUTS/STUDENTS PRESENT 

There were no scouts or students present. 
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IV. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Approval of December 16, 2014 Council Minutes 
B. Approval of December Warrants Register 
C. Set Date for Public Hearing (January 20, 2015 at 6 pm or as soon as the agenda permits) to 

Receive and Consider Comments on Proposed Amendments to the FY2015 Budget 
 
Mayor Minster read through the consent agenda and asked if there were any questions.  
The council had no questions or concerns.  The mayor called for a motion. 
 
Council Member Smith moved to approve the consent agenda, items A thru C.  The 
motion was seconded by Council Member Benard.  There was no further discussion.  
The voice vote was unanimous in favor of the motion. 
 
The consent agenda was approved.  

 
Mayor Minster announced it was time to move into a public hearing and entertained a motion to do 
so. 

Council Member Porter moved to leave council meeting and open a public hearing to receive 
comment on the proposed city water conservation plan.  Council Member Smith seconded the 
motion.  Everyone present voted aye.   

  

V. PUBLIC HEARING 

To Receive and Consider Comments on the Proposed Adoption of the City Water Conservation 
Plan 
 

The mayor invited anyone who wished to come forward and comment to do so.  No one came 
forward.  Mayor Minster then called for a motion to close the public hearing. 

Council Member Benard moved to leave the public hearing and reconvene as the South Ogden 
City Council, with a second from Council Member Orr.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor of 
the motion. 

 

VI. ACTION ON PUBLIC HEARING 

A. Consideration of Ordinance 15-01 – Adopting An Updated Water Conservation Plan 
City Manager Dixon explained that state ordinance required cities to update their water 
conservation plan every five years.  This update brought the city into compliance with state 
statute.  He also noted the water conservation study showed that water usage per day per 
capita had been in decline since 2009.  At this point, Council Member Orr requested the 
city become more aggressive with water conservation and recommended that water 
conservation tips be placed on the monthly water bill.  She also pointed out the plan 
suggested forming a “water committee” and metering secondary water used in public parks 
and other city facilities.  Council Member Strate pointed out that according to the budget, 
the city water fund had run into the red in the previous fiscal year; they needed to keep that 
in mind in the new budget year and perhaps look at rates.  He also suggested that when 
public hearings are held, the action on the public hearing not be taken until the next 
meeting; this gave everyone a chance to consider what was said in the public hearing.  
Council Member Benard said the council could always table an item if they wanted more 
time.  If they made a policy to always wait until the next meeting to take action after a 
public hearing, it would often be a waste of two weeks.  There was no more discussion.  
Mayor Minster called for a motion. 
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Council Member Strate moved to adopt Ordinance 15-01, adopting an updated water 
conservation plan.  The motion was seconded by Council Member Porter. There was no 
further discussion on the motion.  The mayor made a roll call vote. 
 
   Council Member Strate- Yes 
   Council Member Porter- Yes 
   Council Member Orr-  Yes 
   Council Member Benard- Yes 
   Council Member Smith-  Yes 
 
Ordinance 15-01 was adopted. 

 

 

VII. DISCUSSION / ACTION ITEMS 

A. Consideration of Ordinance 15-02 – Setting the City Council Meeting Schedule for 2015 
City Manager Dixon explained that state law required the governing body to yearly adopt 
their meeting schedule.  This ordinance proposed that the council schedule remain the 
same; they would meet on the first and third Tuesday of every month.  There were no 
comments from the council so the mayor entertained a motion to adopt the ordinance. 
 
Council Member Porter moved to adopt Ordinance 15-02, setting the city council meeting 
schedule for 2015.  Council Member Strate seconded the motion.  After determining 
there was no further discussion, Mayor Minster called the vote: 
 
   Council Member Porter- Yes 
   Council Member Strate- Yes 
   Council Member Smith-  Yes 
   Council Member Benard- Yes 
   Council Member Orr-  Yes 
 
The motion passed. 
 

B. Consideration of Ordinance 15-03 – Amending the Current Moratorium 
City Manager Dixon disclosed to the council that an unintentional consequence of the 
current moratorium was is did not allow the planning commission to do site plan approvals 
for commercial properties.  Since the moratorium was meant more for residential zones, 
and based on the last meeting’s conversation by the council, staff was proposing this 
ordinance to amend the moratorium.  It would allow the planning commission to approve 
site plans for permitted uses in commercial zones.   
Council Member Orr pointed out that the second “whereas” on page two listed conditional 
uses could be approved as well.  City Attorney Bradshaw said but he would take 
“conditional use” out of the referenced paragraph.  Council Member Strate asked if there 
were any commercial site plan approvals that could be approved in an R-1 or R-2 zone.  
Staff verified that there were not.   
The mayor entertained a motion concerning Ordinance 15-03 with the amendment 
mentioned by Council Member Orr. 
 
Council Member Porter moved to adopt Ordinance 15-03, amending the moratorium, 
followed by a second from Council Member Orr.  The mayor asked if that was with the 
change.  Council Member Porter amended the motion to include the change pointed out 
by Council Member Orr.  Council Member Orr then seconded the amended motion.  
The mayor asked if there was further discussion, and seeing none, he called the vote: 
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   Council Member Porter- Yes 
   Council Member Orr-  Yes 
   Council Member Benard- Yes 
   Council Member Strate- Yes 
   Council Member Smith-  Yes 
 
Ordinance 15-03 was adopted.   
 
 

VIII. REPORTS 

A. Mayor – indicated he would not be available Thursday through Sunday; if someone needed 
something related to the mayor’s office, they should contact Council Member Benard. 
 

B. City Council Members 

Council Member Smith – reminded staff and council he would be out of town from 
January 28th-February 6th.      
 
Council Member Strate – told of an article in Money magazine which mentioned Ogden as 
a destination place to visit because of its proximity to ski resorts and outdoor activities. He 
thought South Ogden needed a motel and reminded everyone that a few years ago, 
Council Member Porter had also stated the need for a hotel in South Ogden; Mr. Strate 
thought the southern part of the city would be a good place to locate one.  He felt the 
city should work toward getting a motel.  He also thanked Council Member Orr for her 
work with the Communities That Care Program.     
 
Council Member Benard – thanked the public works department for their work in keeping 
the roads cleared of snow.  He had noticed that South Ogden streets were better 
maintained than surrounding cities during the recent snow storm.    
   
Council Member Orr – informed everyone of a Bonneville CTC Town Hall Meeting on 
January 22nd.  She encouraged everyone to attend.  She also reminded those present of 
the SOBA meeting that would take place the next day at noon at the new rehab hospital.    
 
Council Member Porter – he also commented that the roads were well taken care of in 
South Ogden.  He then asked about the location of the employee recognition dinner, 
concerned that it was located in Ogden.  Staff said although the venue was in Ogden, the 
dinner would be catered by a South Ogden business.  
 

 
C. City Manager – reminded everyone of the Employee Appreciation Dinner on the 15th.  He 

then updated the council on the re-branding project.  Staff had been unsuccessful in 
garnering support from residents to form a committee for input.  Jibe Media said they 
were able to move forward without the input, if the council did not object.   
He also informed the council that yearly progress reports by department heads would begin 
at the next council meeting in preparation for the upcoming retreat.  He concluded by 
saying he was still working on organizing a luncheon with South Ogden’s state legislators. 

 
 

D. City Attorney Ken Bradshaw – nothing to report. 
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At this point in the meeting, Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen asked to report 
on sidewalks and signs for Mar Lon Hills Elementary School.  He gave members of the 
council a handout (see Attachment A), informing them that the city would be applying for a 
Safe Routes grant to install sidewalks and signs as shown in the handout.  The grant was 
due on the 15th and staff would move forward with applying for the pictured sidewalks if the 
council agreed.  The other page of the handout showed the breakdown in costs.  Council 
Member Benard asked if the city would have to take any property to install the sidewalks.  
Mr. Andersen indicated the sidewalks would all be built in the existing rights of way.  City 
Manager Dixon also said the school would maintain a right of way across the area where the 
existing school is, no matter who bought the property.  Council Member Orr stated that 
whether the city received the grant or not, there should at least be a sidewalk on the south 
side of 4500 South.  Mr. Andersen said if that were the case, the council would have to 
allocate the money to do it.   
Council Member Smith asked when the deadline for RAMP grants was.  Mr. Andersen 
indicated it was on January 16th and the city was applying for a grant for the restroom at 
South Junior High.  Mr. Smith said he would like to see the design of the building before it 
was submitted.  There were several other questions concerning RAMP grants, the process 
and what staff had applied for.   
Council Member Benard then mentioned that a young man had been hit in a crosswalk on 
850 East on his way to school.  He wondered if records were being kept so that the city 
could approach UDOT about making safer routes.  Police Chief Darin Parke indicated the 
number of students crossing Highway 89 fluctuated every year and UDOT was less likely to 
do anything unless the numbers were consistently high.  Council Member Benard asked if 
the street could be painted on 850 East to warn drivers; he also pointed out another 
potential problem area at the top of the hill on Glasmann near Chambers Street.  There 
was no more discussion. 

 
    

IX. RECESS CITY COUNCIL MEETING AND CONVENE INTO AN EXECUTIVE SESSION 
A. Pursuant to UCA §52-4-205 1(c) to discuss pending or reasonably imminent litigation 

Mayor Minster indicated it was time to enter into an executive session and called for a 
motion to do so.   

 
At 7:03 pm, Council Member Benard moved to recess council meeting and convene into an 
executive session, followed by a second from Council Member Orr.  The vote was 
unanimous to move into executive session. 
 
Note:  The council moved to the adjoining conference room for the executive session.  
Staff present in the executive session included City Manager Dixon, City Attorney Bradshaw 
and contracted legal counsel Neil Lindberg. 
 
 

X. ADJOURN EXECUTIVE SESSION, RECONVENE CITY COUNCIL MEETING, ADJOURN CITY 
COUNCIL MEETING AND CONVENE INTO WORK SESSION 

At approximately 8:15 pm, the council returned to the council chambers and determined they would 
move immediately to the EOC where they would make the motion to close the executive session 
and move into a work session. 

At 8:27 pm, after everyone had assembled in the EOC, Mayor Minster called for a motion to adjourn 
the executive session, reconvene city council meeting, adjourn city council meeting and convene 
into a work session.   

Council Member Orr so moved, followed by a second from Council Member Porter.  Council 
Members Orr, Smith, Benard, Porter and Strate all voted aye.   
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A. Learning Session for City Council on Residential Uses 
City Manager Dixon informed the council that the planning commission would be having a 
meeting in two days to finalize their recommendation on uses in residential zones.  Their 
recommendation would then be forwarded to the council; the council would discuss it on 
January 20th.  The goal for the work session that evening was to familiarize the council with 
some of the uses within residential zones, specifically planned residential unit developments 
(PRUDs), cluster subdivisions, conditional uses and group dwellings.  
City Planner Mark Vlasic began the work session by explaining PRUDs.  They were meant to 
encourage creativity and be well designed.  As incentive for a good design, the developer 
could receive up to 10% more density.  Some concerns with PRUDs were that the roads 
were private and not required to be built to city standards; often cities were asked to take 
over these streets at a later time, but could not because they were below standard.  Mr. 
Vlasic also said that cities should look at the financial solvency of PRUDs, as they had to take 
care of themselves over a long period of time.  Many cities had issues with them because 
they were poorly funded and poorly managed.  The council discussed PRUDs as well as 
cluster subdivisions, defining the difference between the two.  (Note: Council Member 
Porter had to leave the meeting at approximately nine pm). 

Mr. Vlasic then outlined what “group dwellings” in the current zone meant; he said staff was 
recommending the term be changed to “multiple dwellings on a single lot” so as not to be 
confused with group homes.  He explained how the use was utilized and why there was a 
need for it.  There was some discussion among the commissioners concerning “group 
dwellings” and issues they may want to bring up in later discussion.  They also discussed 
PRUDs further.   

Next, City Attorney Bradshaw introduced the topic of conditional uses.  He read a portion 
from the Utah League of Cities and Towns Elected Officials Handbook that defined 
conditional use permits, why they existed, and how they should be granted.  He said the 
difficulty with conditional uses was to anticipate what the issues would be and define 
beforehand how to mitigate them.  He pointed out that conditional uses were essentially 
permitted uses.  Mr. Lindberg added that conditional uses should be used sparingly, but 
those that existed should be well defined as to what conditions they needed to meet.  If 
the conditions were too general, it made the fact finding process for the planning 
commission too challenging.  (Note: Council Member Smith had to leave the meeting at 
9:27 pm). Mr. Bradshaw pointed out that the granting or denial of a conditional use should 
not be a legislative act; it should be an administrative act.  The council agreed that it 
should be administrative, as long as the conditions were well defined up front.  There was 
no more discussion on residential uses.  Mayor Minster called for a motion to adjourn. 

 
 

XI. ADJOURN WORK SESSION 

At 9:36 pm, Council Member Strate moved to adjourn.  The motion was seconded by Council 
Member Benard.  Council Members Benard, Orr and Strate all voted aye.  The meeting was 
adjourned.   

 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, accurate and complete record of the South Ogden City 

Council Meeting held Tuesday, January 6, 2015. 

  

_____________________________ 

Leesa Kapetanov, City Recorder 

 

Date Approved by the City Council  _____January 20, 2015________ 
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Attachment A 

Mar Lon Hills Sidewalks and Signs Handout 
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